
Day One: Arrive in London 25-07-2012 

 

Departure 

from Ronchi 

dei Legionari 

at 15:00 p.m. 

After arriving 

by coach at 

the Barry 

House Hotel, 

we go for a 

walk through Hyde Park which is near the hotel. 

The park is huge, but be sure to check out some of 

its key spots, like Kensington Palace, the Round 

Pond (where there are geese and swans waiting to 

be fed), the Italian fountains, the Princess Diana 

Memorial Fountain and the Peter Pan statue, 

commissioned by the author J.M. Barrie.  After 

having dinner at the hotel you can choose if you 

want to relax or if you want to go out for a walk 

again. 

 
Day Two: Hop-On, Hop-Off 26-07-2012 

 

We spend our second day riding 

around the city on one of those 

double-decker buses for an all 

day hop-on, hop-off tour. There 

are more than 50 locations where 

you can get off the bus to visit 

attractions or explore places of 

interest. It's a great way to see all 

the key London sites like Buckingham 

Palace, Trafalgar Square, Big Ben, Parliament, 

Westminster Abbey, the London Eye and the 

many bridges that cross the River Thames. Be 

sure to make a note of any stops you'd  

like to come back and revisit for longer later in 

the week. We end the day with dinner at 

the Sherlock Holmes Pub, near Trafalgar Square.  
 

 

Day Three: Road Trip! 27-07-2012 

 

Friday starts with a 

full day tour out 

to Windsor 

Castle, Stonehenge 

and Bath. 

On the way to 

Windsor Castle, we 

pass by the Ascot 

racecourse, one of the Queen's favourite pastimes. 

Windsor Castle is an official residence of the 

Queen, but it was originally built as a fortress to 

keep invaders out. You can wander through the 

State Apartments and view various treasures from 

the Royal Collection. After about an hour's drive 

we arrive at Stonehenge, which is quite literally 

in the middle of nowhere. Our final stop of the 

day is Bath, where we tour the Roman Baths and 

the city of Bath itself. After a two-hour        drive 

back to London, we arrive at our hotel for dinner. 

Day Four: Tower of London and Shopping: 

28-07-2012 

A morning tour of 

the Tower of  

London take a 

couple of hours 

during which we 

get to check out 

the location where so many important people were 

imprisoned and eventually executed. The Crown 

Jewels are also on display and make for a nice 

distraction after learning some of the grislier history of 

the Tower.  

Free time during the afternoon which can be spent 

shopping in some of the well-known, and admittedly 

touristy, shopping areas, including Portobello Market, 

Harrods department store, and Piccadilly Circus. 

  

Day Five: South 

Bank 29-07-2012 

 

Today we explore 

the National 

Gallery in Trafalgar 

Square (admission is 

free!). The museum 

is immense and takes a few hours to explore: there are 

artists like Rembrandt, Van Gogh, 

Seurat, Degas and Monet on display, everyone is 

bound to find something they're interested in. Then we 

head for the South Bank for a trip on the London Eye 

which is the UK`s most popular paid for visitor 

attraction.  

Then we walk along the South Bank Walk, 

heading towards Shakespeare's Globe Theatre. 

The Walk runs alongside the River Thames and 

take us past such sights as the London Aquarium, 

Jubilee Gardens, the National Theatre, and several 

bridges, such as the Millennium Footbridge and 

Waterloo Bridge. There's also an abundance of 

street vendors, street performers and restaurants 

along the way to keep you entertained and well 

fed. After the walk we come back to the hotel to 

have dinner.  
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Day Six: Library, Tea and More Shopping 30-07-

2012 

 We start our 

last full day in 

London at 

the British 

Library, where 

there is a room 

full of literary 

treasures on 

display. Since 

it is our last 

afternoon in London we make our way to Oxford 

Street, which is a shopper's paradise and offers 

everything from high-end shops, exclusively 

British shops and touristy souvenir shops. The 

end of Oxford Street (or the beginning, depending 

on where you start) meets up with Hyde Park, 

heading toward the west end of the park to have 

afternoon tea at the Orangery in Kensington Palace 

(which is the best way to end a very busy week 

touring London).  

Day seven: 31-07-2012 

Departure from:  

London 

Stansted at 

11:30 a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Accommodation at: Barry House - Hyde Park 

London(3 Star Guest Accommodation in central 

London) 

 Bed & Breakfast + evening meal 

1. Budget Twin room - 2 beds for 2 people with en 

suite shower/toilet.(6 nights) = £649.00  so - £324,5 

per person 

2. 7 days bus/tram pass- £18.80 

3. Hop-On, Hop-Off tickets  £ 26.10 

4. London Eye ticket  £17.01 

5. Flight – 153,97€ (126,09 £) 

6. 150£ extra for museums, dinner at Sherlock 

Holmes Pub, ticket for Kensington Palace 

 

Total Price  662,50£ 

 

(Elda Gjoni) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This fantastic 7 days tour, from 25th to 31st July, will be 

the most exciting and fascinating journey that you have 

ever done! 

In the summer of 2012, London will welcome millions of 

people for an unforgettable experience. 

So, come and you will have the pleasure to say one day 

that you were there during the Olympics Games! 
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